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UPCOMING EVENTS  

Turs 23 June     Information and Tour Evening 

Mon 27 June - Fri 1 Jul    Mid Year Exams 

Fri 8 July      End of Term 2 

Mon 25 July     Start of Term 3 

 

 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

Mid-year exams are running at Claremont College this 

coming Monday June 27 until Friday July 1.  Throughout 

the week all normal classes are still running and students 

are expected to attend these when not in exams. Good 

luck to students as they prepare for their mid-year exams. 

Thank you to the Glenorchy Community Fund for their 

support of Claremont College.  At the annual Grant and 

Fundraising Dinner, the Fund again supported Claremont 

College with a generous donation to support our 

breakfast program.  These funds will be used to continue 

this program which is utilised by a large number of 

students every day.  Thank you to the staff and students 

who performed at the dinner, providing music for the 

start of the evening. 

From Monday 27 June 2022, face masks will no longer be 

mandatory in schools or Child and Family Learning 

Centres (CFLCs). This is because of reduced COVID-19 

cases in our community. 

It’s important everyone continues to: 

• stay at home if unwell and get tested 

• practise COVID-19 safe behaviours such as 

frequent handwashing and sanitising 

• be up to date with COVID-19 vaccinations. 

You will be supported to wear face masks if you choose. 

Masks are still available at schools and CFLCs if needed. 

 

Face masks are still required: 

• if you’re a close contact, while indoors 

• by staff working closely with students vulnerable 

to COVID-19 

• if requested directly by your school or CFLC for 

certain activities or situations 

More here: https://www.education.tas.gov.au/parents-

carers/novel-coronavirus-covid-19/  

Shane Oldfield 

Principal 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.education.tas.gov.au%2Fparents-carers%2Fnovel-coronavirus-covid-19%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cleesa.leszczynski%40education.tas.gov.au%7Ca86a97092b4f4d58470e08da5241d018%7Ca9be3ac70c60491e8b3ba32f8f
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.education.tas.gov.au%2Fparents-carers%2Fnovel-coronavirus-covid-19%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cleesa.leszczynski%40education.tas.gov.au%7Ca86a97092b4f4d58470e08da5241d018%7Ca9be3ac70c60491e8b3ba32f8f


  

SOME TIPS FOR STUDENTS PREPARING FOR EXAMS  

• Eat a healthy diet and maintain fluids 

• Ensure you get regular, sustained sleep  

• Choose a quiet, comfortable spot for private revision, at home and/or in 

the Claremont College Library 

• Draw up a revision timetable – what needs to be done first? Which 

times can you set aside for study in the weeks leading up to the exams? 

• Set specific goals – for example: in this session, I will memorise three 

quotes from each text, practise a calculation four times or attempt one practice essay 

• Plan small rewards for yourself to keep you motivated while studying – for example: when I have memorised these   

formulae, I will open the chocolates! 

• Chunk information to help your memory – make summaries and then gradually reduce the summaries to key 

words that will trigger your memory 

• Use visual and aural senses to embed information: make colourful charts and tables of dates, formulae and 

definitions, then stick them on the wall where you will see them every day; use pictures and graphs to represent 

information; when you are alone, explain ideas aloud to yourself.  

• Involve others who genuinely want to help – give a parent or a friend a list of things you must remember; prompt 

them to ask you questions, such as ‘What does X mean?’ or ‘Can you explain the reasons why Z occurs?’  

• Use your own assignments from earlier in the year as revision topics; remind yourself of what you have already 

shown you can do.  

• Remember that previous years’ exam papers for your subjects are on the TASC website: www.tasc.tas.gov.au. 

Access them and practise answering some of the questions. The library staff will also print these for you.  

• Don’t try to do too much too late; the key to effective revision is shorter, regular bursts of planned study that 

gradually build up to the examination date. 

• Stay positive and don’t give up – every little bit you do will make a difference!  

• Talk to your employer about your exam/s so that they are aware that you will need study time and may not be 

available for your shifts 

The following website offers additional ideas to help you through this time of pressure:  

au.reachout.com/tips-to-help-you-through-exams  

 

ATTENDANCE DURING MID-YEAR EXAMS 

All level 1, level 2, level 3, level 4 and VET classes will run as normal during the mid-year exam period. All students 

are to attend their subjects at normal allocated times, unless attending an exam.  

Level 3 and 4 students requiring exam preparation time during normal classes are to negotiate study time with their 

class teachers and to complete this study in their timetables classroom. 

For the duration of the exam period, pre-tertiary teachers will be available in subject classrooms during their 

timetabled sessions and at other times by negotiation to run group tutorials, assist students individually and provide 

students with critical feedback. 



  



  

LEGALLY BLONDE  - THE MUSICAL 



  



  



  

AN UPDATE ON FACE MASKS  

• 

• 

• 

 

 

Community Sport and Recreation  

The Community Sport and Recreation class 

recently attended their first of three gym 

sessions at Unracked Gym in Moonah. 

Students learnt about strength and 

conditioning and enjoyed a great workout. 

Students were fantastic and enjoyed the 

session. 

Staff vs Students Volleyball  

On Wednesday 15 June the staff took on the students in a volleyball game in the gym. It was great to see strong 

numbers from both teams, with the staff 

taking the honours. Next game will be 

basketball on the final Wednesday of this 

term. 

New seating in the gymnasium  

Thanks to the Glenorchy Basketball 

Association(GBA) for their ongoing support 

of our college. We have just taken delivery of 

new seating for the basketball gym. 2 x team 

benches and 3 x spectator seating benches in 

both GBA and Claremont College colours.  

https://www.coronavirus.tas.gov.au/keeping-yourself-safe/advice-for-contacts
https://www.coronavirus.tas.gov.au/
mailto:COVID19support@education.tas.gov.au
https://www.tisnational.gov.au/Help-using-TIS-National-services/Contact-TIS-National


  

STUDENT WELLBEING 

As exam time approaches school health nurses Maddi and Carrie have been providing information in Home Groups to 

remind students to maintain their healthy lifestyle habits in preparation for exams.  Tips include: 

Eating a nutritious diet that is full of colourful fruit and vegetables, beans, nuts and wholegrains (and don’t forget to 

drink plenty of water!)  This can help increase concentration and memory, boost energy levels, improve sleep and 

have positive impacts on mental health. 

Maintain a regular exercise routine of at least 30 minutes per day.  This can be all at once or broken up into 

smaller exercise breaks throughout the day.  Exercise can be a healthy distraction from study but can also renew your 

energy and motivation when it’s time to return to study. 

Prioritise sleep.  Students of this age group should aim for around 8-10 hours of sleep a night.  This can help with 

feeling energised, staying focused, consolidating and recalling new information and is also protective for mental health. 

Consider your study environment. To help you be productive and focused ensure your study space has enough 

light, is quiet, comfortable and free from distractions.  Take time to log out of apps like Instagram, Snapchat and 

Facebook to reduce the temptation to have a quick look.  Keep some water and healthy snacks close by. 

Ensure your study plan includes regular wellbeing breaks.  It’s ok to take rejuvenating breaks away from your 

study area and do something different.  Find a study plan that works best for you.  For example, aiming for study 

periods of 30-50 minutes followed by a 15-minute break might work well.  Taking a walk, listening to some music or 

practicing some mindfulness can be a great way to have a quick break from study. 

Feeling overwhelmed or stressed?  Talk to someone!  Chat to your friends, family and teachers.  The Wellbeing 

Team in B Block are here to provide extra support to anyone who needs it, especially during exam period which can 

be a stressful time for many.  Below are some links to some external supports for anyone requiring extra support 

outside college hours. 



  

Schools Recommendation Program 2022 

Applications open 30 June 

The Schools Recommendation Program (SRP) allows Year 12 students to apply early for courses offered by the Uni-

versity of Tasmania. 

Year 12 students can apply for up to five courses at the end of June. Rather than an ATAR, their application is based 

on their school’s recommendation. This recommendation can factor in Year 11 results, as well as other considerations.  

Students who apply by 1 August will receive an offer late August. Offers will be released through to early November 

for applications received after 1 August.  

The SRP is open to nearly all courses offered by the University, including double degrees, undergraduate degrees, asso-

ciate degrees, and pathway programs.**  

An SRP enrolment session will be held Week 1, Term 3 (12.30 to 1.30pm, Wednesday 27 July) – with University staff 

available to assist with applications. Alternatively, drop in to the uniHUB (10am to 2pm, Tuesdays or 10am to 1.30pm 

Wednesdays) – Jo can help with applications as well as answer questions you may have about the program, or universi-

ty in general. 

**  Courses in Medical Radiation, and Paramedicine work differently. Students can still apply for these; however they will not 
receive an offer for this courses until their ATAR is released. 
Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery applications open in August and are not accessed via the SRP. 



  

AGRICULTURAL ENTERPRISE AND UTAS COLLEGE MEET 

We have been lucky to continue our relationship with the UTAS College Program where we have UTAS College 

Lecturers come and work with our Agricultural Enterprise students.   

Our first session was with Stephen Ives, Course Coordinator – Agribusiness, who travelled from Launceston. Stephen 

worked as an Agronomist and before that as a design draftsman in the civil and building construction and the 

agricultural machinery industries both here and in Queensland.  Stephen has also been involved in research projects in 

Vietnam in the agricultural area. 

The aim of this session was to look at soils and their importance.  The session was based around taking soil samples 

looking at the structure of each core sample (the make up of the soil), how quickly the water seeped away and looking 

for any surprises – there were some!!   

Our second session was with Bikram Ghosh, Applied Science (Sustainable 

Aquaculture, Fermentation & Separation Science) Teacher, who also travelled 

from Launceston to work with us on dissection.  After studying a Bachelor of 

Science – Honours (Aquaculture), he arrived in Tasmania to work in the 

Salmon Industry before returning to UTAS to undertake a PhD in Aquatic 

Animal Health. 

The aim of the session was to investigate how the internal organs of a fish work 

together, how to determine whether the organs are healthy and why a fish is 

shaped the way it is.   



  

NEXT STEP 

The Next Step students have had many successful learning opportunities and outcomes across their subject areas this 

year. There have been many challenges that have been overcome and notable improvements in engagement within the 

program. The students have come to college with a positive attitude and a willingness to learn. 

 There have been many opportunities for collaboration between classes which have benefited all students involved. A 

special thank you to the Working with Childrens and Vet Aged Care classes who regularly participate. They 

contribute by providing stimulating activities and social and emotional support.  

The Preliminary Art class will be performing a variety show that will 

showcase our students’ incredible talents.  

Excursions have included a trip to the Museum which was enjoyed by all.  

Upcoming events include an outing to a Variety Sports Day and an 

excursion to Bounce. 

Our inclusive education policy here at Claremont College allows our 

students to access a broad range of subjects including Metal, Construction, 

Music, Robotics and Photography. 



CONTACT DETAILS 

61 Link Road, Claremont  TAS  7011 

Phone  03 6249 6868 

Email  claremont.college@education.tas.gov.au 

Web  claremontcollege.education.tas.edu.au 
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